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Getting Started: 

The Stampin' Blendabilities markers have been one of the most talked about and anticipated new 

products in the 2014-2015 Stampin Up catalog. These alcohol markers make it easy to shade and color 

your favorite images unlike any other marker! 

They are an exclusive alcohol-based marker that come in a set of three . . . light, medium and dark 

shades (of the same color ), and provide your projects a more saturated look with blended colors.  

Unlike competitor’s alcohol markers, which are sold individually, the color coordination is done for you 

when you purchase Blendabilities markers.  A great place to start is with a couple of your favorite colors 

for flowers (the most typical images colored) plus the Old Olive assortment for leaves, and of course, the 

Skin Tone Assortment for coloring faces and animals. 

Here are some quick tips for using your Blendabilities: 

• Protect your work surface from ink. 

• Stamp your image with Memento Tuxedo Black Ink OR heat emboss your image. 

• Whisper White cardstock is recommended with the Blendabilities markers. 

• Don't worry about light sources and angles. 

• The fine brush end works best for coloring and blending.  The nib end works best for small lined 

areas or filling/dotting small spaces. 

• Use a light hand. . . barely touch the tip of your marker to your paper. 

• Work in small areas. . . such as one petal or leaf at a time.  The color moves better when the 

alcohol is still wet.  (It dries very quickly!) 

• There are several ways to color. . . find the one that works best for you. 

Try starting with the darkest color first, then medium, then light. 

Try starting with the lightest color first, then add medium, then dark. 

• Leave plenty of white space open to fill with the lightest color.  

• Replace the caps often to prolong your markers lifespan.  Because they are alcohol-based, they 

will dry out quickly if the caps are not secured properly.  (They will “click” when closed 

properly.) 

• Try to use all three shades together as much as possible to avoid one being used up before the 

others. 

• Store your Blendabilities horizontally. 



 

Other uses for your Blendabilities Markers: 

• Because they are alcohol-based and dry quickly, you can stamp on other mediums besides 

cardstock 

1. Color your rhinestones, pearls, and buttons to match your projects. 

2. Stamp an image on acetate or window sheet with Stayzon Ink.  Add color to the 

backside of your acetate with Blendabilities. 

3. Decorate your cellophane bags . . . polka dots, stripes, chevrons. . . 

4. Try them on fabric and ribbon!  They dry super fast! 

5. Add another color to your washi tape! 

6. Make your own embellishments! Color a small area on a silicone pad with your 

Blendabilities, then squeeze a blop of hot glue onto the color, let cool.  Peal off and 

attach to your project with a Mini Glue Dot!  Super cute and you can make them any 

size!  (Hot Glue works better than low temp.) 

7. Add color to metal. 

8. Color your sequins. 

9. Color on glass. 

10. Go to town, what else can you use them for? 

 
 
 

 

 

 


